Kickin’ a Sleeping Dawg

by jolly r. blackburn
and steve johansson

meanwhile at the GAMES PIT...

oh for the
LOVE of
gawd
\ ain’t
BELIEVIN’
this...

what’s
wrong, pete?

that NEW
game store
out at
the MALL...

BASTARDS are
ADVERTISING
in the PAPER again.

UR-URBAN ASSASSIN...?

yeah -- well
it WAS.

\ thought that game
was DEAD and BURIED.

until a few
MONTHS ago.

and get this -says here they’re
startin’ up an “URBAN
ASSASSIN” league.

*

geezus joseph mary...
what the HELL
are they THINKING?

HARD EIGHT needed to
raise some CASH so they
had a CLEARANCE SALE
on a LOT of their old
intellectual properties.

‘cordin’ to GAMING DICK,
some company scooped
them all up for a SONG.
they retooled the game and re-released
it as URBAN ASSASSIN: RELOADED.

beats me...
small outfit down in
SOUTH AMERICA -- never
heard of them before.

a re-release...?
who the HELL
would do that?

* Urban Assassin — Hard Eight’s game of “Stalking the Most Dangerous Game in the Concrete Jungle” that swept the gaming community by
storm many years ago. The game involved players signing up and receiving ‘targets’ to take out — other gamers. Initially the game involved
water balloons and squirt guns. But play quickly ramped up to the use of paint bombs and paint ball guns. Things got out of hand when the
‘game’ spilled over to the community at large and players began taking out their targets in classrooms, libraries and even movie theaters while
horrified ‘mundanes’ looked on in horror.
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ya know that
game was a lot of FUN!!

my DISTRIBUTOR’s
been tryin’ to RAM
it down my throat.

least wise before it got
out of CONTROL and people
started taking it too far.

\ didn’t just say “NO”,
\ said “HELL NO!!!”

hurummph.
like we need THAT
crap in MUNCIE again...

crazed gamers runnin’ all
over town with frickin’ HIT
LISTS and armed to the TEETH
with PAINT BALL guns...?
\ must’ve gone through
FOUR pairs of GLASSES durin’
that LAST URBAN ASSASSIN league.

FUN my ass!!

man -- URBAN ASSASSIN.

no, really.

\’d almost FORGOTTEN
about that game.
you know \ came “THIS”
close to WINNING and
being “LAST MAN STANDING.”

\ was a REAL
contender.

if you hadn’t SHUT
DOWN the game after
FLAK JACK MONTY took
out BRIAN and DAVE
on that CITY BUS
-- \’da HAD it.

\ had a
SHOT at it.

*

it would’ve
just been ME
and MONTY --

mmm hmm.
yeah.

mano a mano.

and \ was TOTALLY on
to him -- he’d taken
to SLEEPING in a
CULVERT over by
the STUDENT UNION
to AVOID being hit.
\ had the place
STAKED out.
was just a
matter of time
before...

sure.

yeah, well MONTY’s little stunt
on the bus damn near got me
SUED -- \’m DONE with it.

and now this IDIOT out
at the mall is gonna
STIR things up again?

it’s
MADNESS!
NEARLY
cost me
my STORE.

like kicking a
SLEEPING dog.

\ can’t wait
to tell DAVE
and BRIAN.
maybe we
can SIGN up.

yeah, \
suppose.

* Urban Assassin hit made national headlines in 1994 when Jack “Flak Jack” Monty was convicted of aggravated assault,
endangering the public and a half dozen other charges as a result of his commando-style assault on a city bus filled with
passengers. Armed with water balloons and two semi-automatic paint ball guns, Flak Jack took out two players as well as
sixteen passengers (collateral damage).
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